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[$3.53,] meaning, that thou meanest, as does he

and with 3: see the next preceding (S.)
[Heforbade
And it the
is said
use of
in that
a had,
skin, or vessel,
Q5which
who is sick: (TA :) or, as some relate it, it is paragraph, in ﬁve places.
with) [in the place of the j, i. e.
having
is smeared with as‘), for the beverage called
pl. of
is also used by a
the second of the meanings expl. above in this
(TA.)
Hudhalee poet [app. referring to birds] as mean
sentence, or nearly so].
ing dig)

[i.e., supposing J6) to be pl. of

g a to’,

R. Q. 1. @555: see the next preceding para
graph, last sentence.

J), agreeably with analogy, Having small, downy,
feathers]. (TA.)

1.

)5)‘
8.01‘. , , (are) inf.

(s, A, K) and

and
(M, [likejy‘j], app. an int‘. n.,
3'
s.
a,
[db act. part. 11. of d} in the phrase hi) or perhaps a siinple subst.,])' He drew in his
(s, i}. the K “or ”) ofa bird (s, K) ofany kind:
Hence,] fem. {La-3,}
with 3: phrase
pl. of mentioned
the latter by Lb, breath to the utmost, by reason of distress: (S;)
(K :) or small feathers, like down, beneath the (Limit:
it originally signiﬁes he drew back his breath
.5, Smallfeathers of the ostrich,

K,) and

t/tichsetfeathers: (IDrd, 0, TA :) accord. to some,
only of the ostrich: (0, TA :) [pl., app., JG): meaning

vehemently, so that his ribs became swollen out:

,4”,

U351}!

[i. e. The women who
(Er-Raghib:)

is the beginning of the cry of

see Jj‘éj] One says ,ebutl J)

[More conducted her to her husband walked along gently].
the £183, (Lth, A, Er-Ri'lghib,) and OJ‘ the lihe,
soft than the smallfeathers of the ostrich]. (TA.) (TA.)
(Lth,) and is generally used in this sense; (Er
34

d)! A male ostrich having abundant and dense
._ See also
says,
1512+, or
IIcame to him once, d), i. e. small feathers. (S,
0
a
or twice. (TA.)
single act of
[i.e. use)
hastening, or going quickly]. (TA. [This seems
to be the primary signiﬁcation.])
A [vehicle of the hind called]
in
this
which, or upon which, the bride is sent [or con
as; A company, or congregated body, of men.
ducted] to her husband. (K11, S,

IA time; one time; syn. 5;:

one

Raghib;) and

is the ending thereof; (Lth,

S, A, Er-Raghib ;) for the former is the drawing
in of the breath, and the latter is the sending it
forth: (Lth, :) or the verb signiﬁes he sent forth
his breath, after prolonging it: (M,
or he
sent forth his breath with a prolonged sound:
[i. e., he sighed, or uttered a long sigh, or sighed

(0, K.) Hence the saying of the Prophet to

rehemently; or he groaned:] or he _ﬁllcd his
chest, by reason of grief, and then sent forth his
[559)»
pass.
part.
n.
of
in
a
sense
not
men
:5: s5:
I r’
as)‘ 4:) UL:
meaning Bring than ationed,
phrase
andmeaning
perhaps not
6.3;"
used. Hence,]
Qt; [i. e. He breath : (TA :) or he breathed, raising his roice,
like
[Hence,]
one moaning, or
t The
in grief.
ﬁre made
(Har
a sound
p.
to be
in the people to me company after company. (0,
TA.)
passed the night made to tremble, or quake, by
Bili'il, on the occasion of the marriage of' Fatimeh,

I

)0’

94;
do), in a male ostrich, The quality ofhaoing the wind]. (TA.)

heard from it's burning, or its ﬁerce burning:

(K :) and this [sounding] is termed

abundant and dense J), i.e. small feathers.
4.5)‘

(S! K)

(TA.)

[See alsojai‘; where
its int. n., is expl., on
the authority of AZ, as sigrjit‘ying The ﬂaming,

2. as; 1% smeared a receptacle [such as a or blazing, of ﬁre.] And
see again-Hence it is applied to a
she-camel, as being likened to an ostrich in her wine-skin and a wine-jar] with c4‘). (Mgh.)

pi i [The

sea makes a roaring by its'tumulluousness]. (A,
quickness; (TA;) meaning [Quiclu or] good in

i3; [Pitclu or tar: or a sort of pitch: or TA.) _uéjist :53} 'I'T/lt?
'
5 I
I
the name of a'certain horse that belonged to crude pitch :] i. q. )5: (A, Mgh,K:) or )9“: plants, (:r’herbage.’ (TA.)

pace, and quick. (IjIam p. 750.) And

land put forth its

is

aor. ; ,

A, K,)

Noam-(in Ibn-El-Mundhir. (0.) ... Also A twang

(Meet) or 551.51 (A, Mgh:) or it is zute}.s= int‘. n. )5);

ing bow. (TA.)

(S :) it is not the £3 with which ships are smeared, carried, (S, A, K,) a thing, (K,) or a load, or

0 ~
3v
3 i
as;
(s19 and 1.5,?
and 1 (35s,;
(Ibn~’Ab

hiitl, K,) 01‘ ‘5G,, without (5, (L, TA,) Quick,

and 7,531; (S,K;) He

burden, (S, A,) as, for ex., a ﬁlled water-skin.
but [like this inasmuch as] it is also a black sub
[They bear,
stance, with which wine-shins are seasoned,- for (TA.) You say,
the x5 of ships dries upon them, whereas the .24)‘ _or carry, or take ojffl'om him, and carry, his

(IbnJAbbad, s, L, K,) like out}, (s,) and light. of shins does not dry: (TA:) or [crude pitch, burdens]. (A.) _ He drew, (K,TA,) and carried,
(L, TA. [In the CK the explanation is omitted.])

i. e.] a produce ofthe pine, or pitch-tree,- which

=It is also an inf. n.:
K, &c. z) or a. simple is of two sorts, moist and dry; the latter being
either cooked, or congealed of itself; such as
subst. (Mgh.) [See 1, in several places.)
9 i?

3 a

} see the next preceding paragraph.

(TA,) water. (K, TA.)
2: see the next paragraph.

ﬂows of itselffrom the trees is called a); such
5. )3}; occurs in the Saheeh of El-Bukhtiree
as
[See
is prepared
alsojtiié :byand
cooking,
see Deand
Sacy's
art, “ Alid-allatit',” as meaning
[q.v.]: but El-Jelal says, in

u’lué‘

the Towsheeh, that this is not known in the lan

p. 273.]_Also, (1;: TA,) i. e.

(TA,) guage of the Arabs. (ME) = [Freytag explains

which Freytag has supposed to be it as meaning He atefatfood, breaking thefast;
and
[the latter of which is omitted [not
in the CK] A wind that blows violently, with here intended in the K, and not without some like ‘jig; (which latter generally means, in the
reason, for the passage is ambiguous,] A certain present day, he rendered greasy,') but this I
(C19)
continuance;
01 as also
(K, TA,) or

and tip’) a wind making a medicine; (K, TA ;) a thing that comes forth believe to be post-classical. See De Sacy’s Chrest.
from the earth, [app. a sort of bitumen, perhaps Ar., sec. ed., i. 270.]
moaning

and sounding among the trees :
J’

90!

another name for (“53M )5 bitumen Judaicum,
(S :) or"r -ea quick,
2 or swift,
.
wind:
.
or .
or Jews’ pitch,] that is an ingredient in medicines:
and ' 3:1)’; and ' 91,3, a violent wind, having a not the a, commonly known. (TA.)
'15,
5r’!
.7 'v
3513), i. e. sounding: the pl. of

is djléj.

I It’:

8 : see 1, near the end of the paragraph.
33) A load, or burden, syn. Jln, (S, A,
on
the back,
or on the head, that is heavi , and

a}. Smeared with 4.3;; (s, A,‘ Mgh,K;) in consequence of which the bearer breathes vehe
('1‘A.)_. Also, (i. e. the ﬁrst and second words,)
_And
Light [inThe
motion
ostrich;
or action].
;) so (Ibn-’Abbad,
called because of applied to a. wine-skin, (A,) ’or a vessel, or recep mently, or groans
(A:) pl.
A.)
tacle for wine; i. q.;;i.;. (TA.) The receptacle __A
K
a [water-shin
skin in whichofathe
pastor
hindcarries
called] his
3,95:
water :
meaning
his
lightness
his moving
of pace;[oror ﬂappinglpf
because of his
his wings thus termed quickly occasions alteration [or fer
mentation] in the wine [contained in it]. (Mgh.) pl. as above. (TA.) _The apparatus of a tra
when running; (TA ;) and so ' d9)‘.
You say 3.23).» 8).,- A jar smeared with a)‘. veller, (K,) comprising the water-skin do. (TA.)
Iru'tr)
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